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PRODUCTION
While public concern is powing about the pressure for

cotiormity wbicb has risen to unprecedented heights, it ~s not
yet brought any effective check. b the words ti Broadus Mitch-
ell, Rutgers economics professor (The Nation, Nov. 6), “tiquiii-
tion into the opinions md associations ti teachers b New York,.
mu”icip”al colle~s has reached tbe sh~ of mere processing with
i“ tbe framework of law? ordinate, md directive, There is no
q“estiontig & the premises of declared policy. There is no ‘rule
of reason, to k roper the automtic application d p. ior pronounce
merit. >>

NOT SO QUIET ON THE W,tchell referred specifically to the
ACADEMfC FRONT recent dismissal of 3 professors

from the fac”lw of New York City, s
Hwter College. Tbe three were admitted iormr Commuist
party memkrs, Wo offering evidence that they had left the pwty
&fore ‘the end d 1941. There was, according to Y.itchell, ‘no
effort to show that the once-held Mliefs or pty loyalties of tbe
defendats tid entered bto their teachkng to mislead tieir stu-
dents,,> W fact, ‘service to hstitition, pupils, md colleafles wa
10”g md exemplary .81 mt the rules --ad the tim~r of the time
-- decreed sacrtiice of ‘expensive tiaining, rich exwrience, md
acknowledged accomplishments,” to say no=ing of tie careers
and personal Ylves d the individu~s concerned.

Hunter is not alone in the continuing 10ss or hca~cititior
of mem~rs of faculties of institutions d higher learning. On
Nov. 23, indictment of 8 persons by a Federal grand jmy was an
nounced -- for contempt in refusing to answer questions &fore
the House Un-Amrican Activities Committee. Included were
present or past memkrs of faculties of Temple University,
M. I. T., Cornell Univ., and Vassar College. On the same day, the
Board of Trustees of Fisk Univ. announced that it would not re-
hire a mm~r of its facdty who had refused to answer questiofi
&fore the same House Committee. h most ti these cases, the
individuals concernet had admitted or indirectly conceded tieir
mn mst memtirshlp in the Communist party, but tid refused
to name associates.

At the Univ. ti Michigan, 3 faculty memkrs similarly
came under fire. A series of faculty hexings followhg their
suspension led to the reinstatement of one anti dismissal of Mo
The reinstatement is significant as the first case in which a
state-supported institution retiined an individml who took ref-
uge i. tbe 5th amendmnt. The individual concerned admittid
past memkrship in the Communist Prty ht reportedly testi-
fied to wiversity officials on present disagreement with tbe
party. One of the others accused defended bimseM on grouds
provided by the ist amendment and plans to test in the courts
the constitutionality ti the pwers of the House Committee.

RUMBL~GS ON THE, The academic security he2dacbe is no
FEDERAL FRONT more paitiul or incapacitating than the

one which continues to pla~e govern-
ment service. Any lingering doubts of the political ramifica-
tions and siflificance d the Federal secmity program must
have ken d;spelled during the recent election campaign when
leading Republican orators cited n“mhrs d government em-
ployees separated in the past 2 years to bolster their charges
of Democratic coddling & Communists. tit ti this my emerge
a congressional appraisal of the effects of Execuflve Order No.
10450, which governs the current Eisenhower security program,

L INE SECURITY
since piqued Democrats retiming to committee cbairmmships
in the House and Senate are reportedly determined to use their
tivestigative authority to uncover the facts h what bas ken
called tbe security “numhrs game.’,

CONTINUED Memwbile, tie mmnttig pressure of criticism --
m aroused by the Oppenheimer case ad continuing-

lY aggravated by S“C5 incidents %s the dismissal
of career diplomat Job Paton Davies -. appwentiy has regis-
tered b the White House. At his press cotierence Nov. 23, Pres-
ident Eisenhower hdicated tbt the security risk program was
under constmt stidy to eliminate my faults in its effects on in-
divid”tis. According to the N. Y. Times of Nov. 24, ‘the White
House [has] requested security officers of the V=ious Govern-
ment departments md agencies to submit my ideas they bad
ati”t revising the program, ” Requests for recommendations
from aggrieved individuals or from organizations which have
severely criticized existtig practices were not mentioned. Nor
was there my hint that serious thought was bk. given to the sug-
gestion, repeatedly made by the FAS, Washin@On pOst, ad
otiers, thst a special commission of eminent citizens is needed
to bring reason md justice into a situation which is too far out
of had for ord in=y measu es.

SUPREME COURT The case of Joti P. Peters, prtiessor ti
~ THE ACT adictie at Yale, bas ken scheduled for

arpment bfore the Supreme Court and
may provide the ftist shtement of high .Owt views since the
constitutionality of the federal emplo~e loyalty program was
upheld by a 4-4 vote in the Bailey case several years ago.
Peters, titer tio prior successful defenses, was dismissed as
a consultit to the US tiblic Health Service titer a third hear-
ing, He challenges tie validity d his dismissal as denial of his
constitutional rights, since he had no opportini@ to cross-
exzmi”e witiesses or to tie rebuttal to statements accepted
in testimony. The legality d much of past ud present federal
practice in loyalty and security cases my h stiongly tifected
by the Court’s ruling.

EINSTEIN Charackristically blunt, if somewhat disconcert-
REACTION ing, was Al&rt Einstein’s reaction when asked his

opinion of a recent article in tke Reporter maW-
ztie outlining the situation of American scientists in the face of
milihry ad security pressure. Einstein opined that if be could
do it over again he would b a plum~r or peddler rather than
a scientist, scholar, or teacher. Only in this way, be felt could
he find the “modest degree of independence still available under
present circ”mstices.,> The remark brought him chiding edi-
torial comments in tke N.Y. Times md Washintion Post. Both
felt that this was poor a~omg people, p=ticularly in
view d the current decline in scientific md tecbical Waintig in
the US in contrast to the m-kee rise recen fly reportid for the
USSR (N. Y. Times, Nov. 7). Neitier, however, note? where Ein-
stii” really erred, as was revealed in recent news stories in the
Wasbintion Post. Challenged in the DisWict of Columbia are re-
fusals to grant a liquor license md a second-ha,d piano dealer, s
license to ho individuals who invoked the 5tb amendment &fore
Congressional committees. Apparently, Einstein w\ll have tO
look still further tiield if Higher Authority grmts bim a new
stirt in l~e.
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UN PASSES A-POOL PLAN

Clim=ing three weeks of rapid progress, the UN &n-
eral Assembly on December 4 approved 60to O a modified ver-
sion of President Eisenhower’s atoms-for-peace plan (see
& 54-9). Theewlier .pproval (Nov. 23) by the Unpolitical
md Security Committee was also unanimous.

~ The first break in the Soviet, s previously mcooP-
REVERSES erative point of view came on Nov. 12. h a speech

before the UN, Russia, s chief delegate Vishinsky
revealed that a ‘tfire” was #’burning in his breast,, to have the
world achieve anatoms-for-~ ace plm, md that he did not con-
stder tbe probibitionof nuclear weapons a prerequisite to the
achievement of sucbaplm. However, he immediately offered
several unacceptable changes to the U.S. atom plan. Chief
amonc these were that the su~rvising aEency of the program
should, come under the jurisdiction of the Security Council where
R“ssia&s veto power, .ndtiat all interested comtr&s--notab-
lyCommunist China--k invited toattendtbe conferenceofnuc-
lew scientists tok held i. &neva.extsummr. htbe same
speech, Vishinsky posed Russia as tie champion ti”nderdevel-
oped-naYions by also c~ltigfw tbe immediate pzovision of
abundant supplies of electrical energy for tiem.

m Tbe leading role of the U.S. was reasserted when
PUTSUP Ambassador =o$geanounced on Nov. 15 tbattbe

U.S. hadallti$.%fed 220pounds of fissionable mater-
ial for atomic reactor s’abroad when sucb reactors are ready.
The next day, Bribin’s Minister ti Stati, Anthony Nutting, gave
f“rtber indications oftbe sincere intentions of the West by u-
no””cin~ tit his countiy would add 44 pomds, h both cases,
the mtirial wastbougbttok of less thm weapons grade,
though suitible for reactors. Tbe U.S.allocation will be enough
for 15 experimntal reactors, Admiral Strauss said Dec. 2.

Althon& these announcements were enthusiastically re-
ceived, some of the smtiler countries, mab knefactors of the
plan, ex~essed concern atiuttbe composition of the grouP tO
“ndertike further discussions. Wdia,.delegate Menon proposed
tbzt places ontbe plaming committee should he open to ‘all mer
ber stitis able andwilling to participate in such an agency.” ti
rejecting this view, Lodge observed that tiis wotid permit more
than 60 nations to take partmd that rotters would be delayed
‘,for ,Uch ~ Iong time aS to jeopardize this whole Pr03ect, ~ nOt,

indeed, to destioy it. ”

m h private talks the U.S. and the stin.tio”s co-
FORMULA sponsoring the resolution arrived at aformnla

acceptable to RussizfOr tbe relationship of tie
supervising agency md the UN. Tbe solution in essence evaded
the whole question byprovidingtbat “once m.gen.y is estab-
lished, it negotiate inappropriate form ofagreementwitb the
UN.,, Further minor concessions onthe part of the West made
it ap~ar that the USSR would back tbe resolution. However,
Vishinsky took anotier about face when he subsequently submit-
ted formal amendments supporting Security Council jurisdiction
and unlimited memhrship in tbe agency (inclusion of Commu-
nist China), Tbo.gh both amendments were defeated at the
Nov. 23 session of tbe Unpolitical Committee (ad later in
the General Assembly), Russia voted for the West-sponsored
resolution.

To be Sure, the vote does not assure tbat the future will
ti smooth sailing. Tbis was indicated by A.A. Sobolev (acttig
head of the Russian delegation following Vishinsky2s death
Nov. 22), wbostated tiat the resolution contiined “important,,
shortcomings ad that tbe USSR vote was for the principle of
international cooperation in this field. Sobolev did not indicate
whether Russ& would join the kter”ationzl Atomic Ener~
Agency when it is being orwized or later. Altboughtbevhole
plan d.ms not bear directly on the all-importut question of the
prohibition d nuclear weapons, the N.Y. Times editorialized on
Nov. 2L “... myaveementa mongn ations, and pxticularly~.
tieen Communist mdnon-Communist nations, that affects the
“s. s of atomic energy .ontiins hope.,,
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“COEXISTENCE”
Tbe importance of achieving a state Of ’’peaceful coexis-’”’-

tencenas the only titern.tiveto m atomic holocaust bas beenre.
ceivings~cial emphasis recehtly in public pronouncements by
leaders oftitbour country ~nd Russia, mdineventsonbth
sides of the Iron Curtain.

NO ALTERNATIVE Following .stitementon Oct. 19,that
c’since tbe advent of nuclear weapO. s, it

seems clear tbt there is no longer any alternative to peace if
tiere is to be a happy and well world,,> President Eisenhower, in
a speech tbe next day, pointed up his determination to find a
,tmod”~ “i”end i,, with fi, Communist world without 10sing ~Ound

to it. He delineated three avenues along which this comtry must
seek’’peace in freedom--where all men dwell i. security~,- first,
establishment d the conditions of peace through the tiN and all
other available mans; second, promotion of the unity and
stiength of free peoples; and third, maintenance of stificient
military stiengtbtodeter aggression. Secretary D.lles reiter-
ated the peaceful intentions and goals of the US, rejecting Sen.
fiowland, s assertion that coexistence wmld result in the nib-
bli”g”p d the free wmld a ‘bite at a time” once Russia bad at-
~ined atomic parity witb the US.

The them ti Waceful coexistence dtiecapitilist and
communist worlds ha; ben repeated often in Mosc;w radio and

I ,,bm=. %ewh,- Ekeb G.? 1

press releases sincetbe statement last ~r.12 by Wemier &-
lenkov that the Soviet government’’takesa Strox stand against
tbe policy ticold war because this policy is one of theprepra-
tions ti anew world slaughter which, with modern memsof de-
skuction would meantbe destiuctionof world civilization.”

Recent events *stifying to the pursuit d these more con-
ciliatory policy lines ontbe part d the world, s 2 mior pmers
are the exchange of notes over the shooting down of a B-29 near
Japan, and the renewed hopeful activities in the UN Disarmament
Commission (see&54-9). Joseph Harsch, in the Christian Sci-
mc e Monitor, points to tbe restiainingof Communist China>s
attacks on the Nationalist-held island of @emoy--attiitited to
Soviet R“ssiaz sref”sal to send milibryafd in the event dopen
hostilities .- as fwther evidence of tbe trend tward coexistence.

,,NEW L~~~,) A revision of our stiategic tbitiingbasac-
OLD-FASHIONED comp.nied tbepoliticd developments asso-

ciated with Current tak of coexis~nce. The
<<New LOOk. SeemS to hve been forgotten, and there is evidence

tit our stratigic tbitiing basbepn to include defense as area-
jor hgredient. Tbe opening of the Continental Air Commnd>s
new headquarters in Colorado, md the amouncement that con-
struction of & disbnt early warning (DEW) chain of radar st.-
tionsabve the Arctic Circle will begin next summer, =e tio
signs tit continental defense is out of the thinking stage. “The ‘“
US could have more cotiidence in its ‘Sunday puch, 3 it were
associated. with more capacity to absorb punishment,,z said Prti.
K. E. Knorr ina memoti Prticeton University>s center of ~tir.
national Stidies on Oct. 23. One featire of the “passive” defense
program advocated by ~orr, tbediswrsalti industrial and
population centers, ks yet to receive active attention.
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POWER DEBATE EMBROILS AEC

On Dec. 2the Senate unanimously cotiirmd tie appoint-
ment of Willard F. Libby, professor at tbe Univ. pt Chicago, as
a member of the AEC, titer Sen., Kefauver (D, Tenn.)witbdrew
his objection to the appointment of myonewho was not inexpert
onelectiical utilities o~rations. Kefauver, s action derived from
the bitbr political controversy concerning tbe D&on-Yates cOn-
tract which has injecbd political considerations tito AEC oFra-
tionsto anunprecedentid ex~nt. (The latir recess appointment
d John Van Neumann bs not yet &en considered.)

POLITICS The AEC, a mjor consumer d eleckical power,
IN AEC was brought into tbisiield by the Administration, s

opposition to f”rtber TVA expmsion. Accordingly,
o“Apr. 12, the AEC was tistiuckd to negotiate a contract with
the Dixon-Yates grmpfor the finuchgti 600 megawatt gener-
ating plmts to sell power to TVA. These were to replace the
AEC power drain on TVA. Earlier tiis year, the AECommis.
sio”ers votid 3-2 -- Murray, Smytb md Z“ckert in the majority
. . against approml ti tie contiact. Murray, inpartlcul=, ob-
jected to the lackoi a“recapture” clause. On Oct. 5, it was an-
nounced that the AEC had approved the contract. Subsequent

FAs EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE PRESS RELEASE

The FAS is Watif ied by the naming oftiodistin~ ished
scientists, Dr. Willard, F. Libby and Dr. Joh Von Neummn, to
memkrshtp i“ the Atomic Energy Commission, ad encour-
aged that Dr. Libby has already been cotiirmed on a “o”-poli-
tical, “on-p~tism basis, We are bappy that tbe initial parti-
sm objection to his Cotiir mation hls ben witbdrzw”.

It is most utiortunate tbt the AEC has &come deeply
involved in political controversy in recent months. While the
relation of public and private power agencies in this country
is an issue which must be resolved by tbe traditional American
procedure oipublicdehte, this issue Should not have ken in-
jected into the AEC’S operations by tbe Administration and tbe
Con~ess. Byaccepting the Dixon-Yates contract aslyingwitb
intbeir sphere d action, the AECommissioners have creatid
cotiusion in tbe public mind regarding the true purposes of
the AEC and have diminished the cotiidence of the Congress
in the AEC, S non-partisa status.

We urge tbattbe Admtiistiation, the Congress, and the
Commission mdertake tokeeptbe AEC out of further irrele-
nnt controversy and to charnel its activities clearly back in-
to its vibl non-political bsk of developing atomic eneru in
the “ationtiintirest.

.- released attbe direction d the FAS Cou.cilby * Exec-
utive Committee. meeting in New York City, Dec. 4, 1954,.

oncressional hearings broucht out tie fact that tiis aPDroval
was-bv a 2-O vote -- S-Wauss ;nd Camvkll retifirmtie”~he irori-
ginal;tid, Murray abstaining, .nda>ting COmmissi~ner Libby
not present. Libby had given verbal approvti at Straussz request

~ O. Oct. 10, tbe AEC asked the Joint Congressional
THROUGH Committee on Atomic Energy to.,?.ive tbe statitory

30-day approval pried for tie contract, so as to
allow constiuctlon to stwt immediately. Certib controversial
featiresofthh contiact were attbis time brought to light (1) a
$40,000,000 contract cmcellation chmge against AEC if autbor-
ization were subsequently withdrawn; (2) no provision against

paying servtce cbarges tO~ep*rentO rgan<zatiOns Of the D~On-
Yates grOuK (3)n0pr0visi0n against using, as capital, surplus
fud of the pirent organizations otherwise tiable as excess
prtiits at 529P; md (4) apparent high rate of retirn to Dixon-
Yatis on its investment in the plmts.

On Nov. 11, the Commission simed= amended contiact,
which ticl”ded a“tiee- year recapture22cla”se, Murray joining
the majority ontbe basis of this clause, Libby, not present, was
officially quoted as approvhg. The 30-day approval period was
tbenwaivedbytbe Joint Committee, 10-8 on. straight partyvob

Libby, i“ hearings on his cotiirmation, explained that he
hatffirst voted a~insttbe cancellatia clause intbe Dixon-Yates
contiact, but then had written a lettir to Strauss indicating ap-
proml. ffe said tbatthe approval was largely based on his “con-
fidence d the c~metence,, tithe other Commissioners.
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PASSPORT for PAULING

Lin”s C. Pa”ling, awarded the Nobl Prize for chemistiy
o“ NOY, 3, has since be. issued m unrestricted passport by tie
Stite Department. Nohl laureates must travel to Sweden tore-
ceive the award. According to tbe N, Y. Times of Nov. 24, Paul-
ing>s passport is valid for 2 years md renewable for another 2
years,

tithisactio” the Sbte Department reverses its stand of
the past 3 years. Three times in 1952, Paulingapplied fora
passport to attend scientific meetings. The one he finally re-
ceived was limited to England and Frmce and mlid for less than
3 mo”ths(FAS m52-6). Followingtbe second refusal, PaUling
stibd, according to Science News Letter of Nov. 13, that he bd
ken bdormed that his Uanti-Comm””ist statement. have notken
stificie”tfy strong.>, h 1950, he had been zcc”sed of”Communist
front,, activities by Sen. McCarthy and of Communist party mem-
brship by Louis Budenz.. He has denied both of these charges.
haccordace with Stiti Dept. request, Pauling submitted mti-
fidavit in 1952 tbathe was not and had never been a Communist.
Science Service also reports tbat Pauling was invited to hdia
last year, Wtwasrefused. passportt ot hatarea, which tbe De-
pmtment considers’< hotter ad more sensitive,, than Europe.
Pa”ling, s 1954-55 itinerary, they report, will include visits to
hdia md Japan at the invitation of scientists in those countries.

Tbe Issue (Dec. l)reports that the Voice ti America
tirneddown aFrench request for a recorded interview with
Pa”ling for use in France. Everyone titerviewedby VOA must
k’tcleared,” the National Issues Committee’s publication s.id.

VOLUNTARY CENSORSHIP ?

On Nov. 5, the Dep=tme”t ti Commerce established a
Office d Stiategic Wormtion to ‘fwork with the b“simss com-
mmity in volunt=y efforts to prevent unclassified stiategic da~
from king made available to those foreign nations which might
“se such dab in a -er harti”l to the defense interestz d the
US.,, Altbougb the voluntuy aspects ti the 0S1 propzm are em.
phasized, these are not very reassuring acco?dtig to tbe report
filed with the America Society of Newspaper Editors by J. R,
Wiggins, chairmm d its Freedom of bdormtion Committee and
wnaging editor d tbe Washington Post. Tbe report predicts
that, ‘tin the present Mtional temper it is quite clear that 8Wi-
dance> directives, wktever tieir legti force, quickfy will acquire
the practical force of relations and rules. ” The report charac.
terizes proposed 0S1 activities as ‘a species & censorship of
the most tifensive ad danerous kind,.

Commented Chemical & Engineering News (Nov. 22), ‘<h
the long run, however, wide dissemtiation of technological ad-
vaces would help to kep the US in the forefront in any race
with tissia. >,

*****

Tbe FA S is a national organization of scientists and engin-
eers concerned with the impact of science on mtion21 and
world dfairs. Tbe Newsletter is edited by Etiers of the
FAS Wasbin@on Chapter.

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION -- Dues: Re@lar $5
(with income below $2500- $3); Supporting . $10;
Patro~ . $25. New membership and an intrtiuc-
tory subscription to B“lleti” of the Atomic Scien.
~ - $7.50 (with income belov $2500- $5,50),

•SUBS~;~~~OMATION B“LLETINS --$10
$25 for Societies. etc. (includine,..

❑
Newsletter) ‘

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION -- $2 to non-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Mailing Address

Check enclosed n Send bill 0
MAIL TO FAS, 1749 L Street, N. W., Washin@on 6, D.C.
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THE FUTURE of H-BOMB TESTS

The dehte onwhetherto test the super-hydrogen bomb
is the gravest since the dehte on whether to make abydrogen
Mmb, according tothe Alsops (Wash. Post, Nov. 22). ‘Like the
latter, tbe former isgoing onkhind closed doors inthehigbest
government circles. Principal concern iswitb the biological
hazard from long term exposure to increasing levels ofradia-
tion. There seems tob general agreement. titthroughcumu-
lative effects, explosion of enough bombs will result indmger-
ously high radiation levels. The q“estio” is: bow many bmbs
are enough?

WHETHER This debati reacbedtbe House & Commonson
Nov. 2when Laborite Arthur ffendersonsugges@d

to Prime Minister Chucbill that repropose acessationofnu-
clear explosions. Churchill, while emphasizing the huard ti
the cumulative effect ofmunduenumbr, replied that he was
not convinced that the proposal would be adwced by bis person-
al intervention.

Prince Lo”isdeBroglie, No&l laureate and Secretiy
dtbe French Academy ti Science, said itwotidberecMessm
continue H-bmh ex~rimnts &cause the d~er m=k bad ti-
ready .ken reached for tbe worldrs uimlmd Plmt life (W-
ington Post, Nov. 23).

WHERE? A further problem concerns tbesite of future tests.
Since those d last ~rcb, the Japanese have ken

alarmed at the prospect of further tests b the western hc~ic.
Asrecently as Nov. 15th, bighlyradioactive rain reportedly
fell on Tokyo. Also, astir was created in New Zealand over
reports that the U.S. might be seeking bmb testing sites intk
Antirctic, tilngapos~ible health bazwd for New Zealand.
hits denial, the U.S. retifirmd that the purpose of the pro-
posed expedition to the Anhrctic is to collect map~aking in-
itiormation and ‘<scientific data,> (N.Y. Times, Nov. 11and 12).
Tbisproblem wasdramtized by James R. Arnold i. the Novem-
kr Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, who proposed that fwther
wsts & conducted witbin the continental U.S. &cause it is not
fair to expect others to incurtbe risks. Arnold said, “A nation
whicb feels itseU indmger has som right to. askcerki. of
its citizens to run speckl risks in bebaK of all. ”

= Despititbese concerns, itappears that tests will con-
tinue. ~~t. 26th tbe AEC cotiirmed reportstia

series d nuclear explosions in Soviet territory stmttig in mid-
Septemkr, resulting in some htnotsiSific=t fall-Out On~e
U.S. haddition totbe combgtests already amomced for
Nemda, Hmsm~ldwin (N. Y. Times, Oct. 2S) states tbt there
will prohbly & a second series in the fdl d 1955 atEnwietok
and Bikini.

F A S NEWSLETTER
Federation & American Scientists
1149 L Stieet, N. W.
Washln@on 6, D. C.
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SCIENTIFIC MANPOWER SHORTAGE

The growing disparity btieen the ~ates at wbicb the US
and Russia are Faduating scientists and engineers has ken wor-,-,
ryi”g leading educators ad governmental authorities --notably
tbe NSF-- in recent months. Accordingt oM.H. Tryttent it be
National bsearcb Cowcil, ~ssiahas nearly as mmy engineers
of compmable quality as the US md is prtiucing 21/2 times as
mny per year. A de~lled review d ticbnicd education intbe
USmd USSR, by Beniamin Fine(N. Y. Times Nov.1), shins that
‘while the Soviet Union is stress~~ mathematics, chem-
istry md physics in tbe secondary school curriculum, the US is
hkingan easy -going attihde. tiny high schools report th.t
fewer stidenti are tiing science courses than ever before. ”

It istbe feeling of many tkattbe reductions in the number
of tecbically trained Saduates reflects, hpart, the fact tit
there are not enough teachers in the secondary schools witb ade-
quatetraining ti science. Otber factors involved are the rela-
tively low birth rab 22 yeus ago, and the effect of the drtit.

President Eisenbwer, in his news cotierence Nov. 10,
stabd that the federd government might support scholarships
for scientEic education, ht did not have Uy firm plms. Tbe
desirability of fellowships grated by non-profit institutions was
recentiy ticreased by n US ti court ruling (Nov. 11) to the effect ‘
that such grmts are gifts and are income a-exempt.

An INTERNATIONAL GEOPHYSICAL YEAR (IGY) bas be.
designated during tie perid of 1957-5S, when the natie d our
planet and its surroundtigs will h the subject of intensive in-
vestigation by scientists d all nations. A plm & World Days
will insure simultmeous obsermtions in tifected fields when
unusual geophysical activity is prevalent -- e.g., MaWeCIC, ionos-
pheric, aurorti, cosmic ray -- md my associated SO1aFact<vi@.

Overall coordinating Foup is tbe SPcial Committee for
the IGY of the bdernational Cmcil & Scientific Unions. Devel-
oping the Amricm program uder the Nat. Academy of Sciences
is the US Nat. Committee for the IGY (USNC-lGY). The Nat.
Science Foundation MS accepted fund procurement responsibility .

Participation is expechd from at least 38 nations, includ.
tig Russia, East Germany ad Czechoslovtiia, each monitoring
its own national proqam. The overall effort will represent an
investment of abmt $100 million; the US will expend 13 millions
d which 2 million have already been appropriated by Congress.

This is the third such effor~ the otiers were the limited
Polar Years, 1882-83 ad 1932-33. The lGY is far more encom-
passing and comes at the Fak d the 1l-ye= solar cycle. Re -
sewchers wUI delve into the nature of the earth and its core, the
ocems, the atmosphere, md its electrical md magnetic proper.
ties. All portions of the glob will b under scrutiny, including
A“tictica. Chirman of the USNC-IGY is Joseph ~pla”, of tbe
UCM.
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COIJNCIL MEET- ‘.’ a,,,A.--

An actiye and productive meeting of the FAS nationa~
Council took place at the University d Chicago on the titerr,oon
a“d evening of Nov. 27, following sess!.ons d the Amer, Physical
Society there. W,tb FAS Vice. chairwn E. C, Pollard ti fi,le
presiding over 11 delegates and alternates, the meethg estab-
lished policy on several importmt fro,%ts.

CHAPTERS Q A s“mmay of Exec”t,ve Committee and m,sh.
WNCHES ington Office actions si”ee the sprfig Council

meeting was followed by a ““mber of hea,tc!ning
reports on chapter md branch activity fkroughout the comtry.
%0 new FAS branches -- Berkeley ad Los Angeles -. were giv.
en formal recognition by the Council. (Too late for Council ac-
tion were applications for Winch statlls from New York City
md St. Louis area metiers. These were given inbrim recog.
nitiion by the Executive Committee, meeting in New York D,?.. 4.)
The Lo. Alamos ~mch, now nutiering 83 memkrs, pres,?nted
its newly adopted constitition,znd its application for chapter
stitis was approved. Delegate Hill reported on recent acti~,ities
d this group. An outstanding event was a luncheon Oct. 21, at
which Sen. Clinton Anderson (D, N. M.) spoke to some 230 per-
sons on ‘CScie nce and the National Secur ity. 33

Rosetield, ChicaW chapter chairmm, reported on efforts
to estiblisb a useful interchange with press, radio and TV con-
tacts in the area; as a result, the chapter finds itself automati-
cally consulted for comment whenever news bre~s of concern
to scientists md engineers occur. Thc!y have also pzticipated
i“ a number of radio and TV programs. Chew of the Illinois
cbpter reported on a recent chapter n,eeti~ on the Ft. MoII-

A mo”tb sitiation; tie Wisconsin Branch Imcheon meetings were
said to be continuing, ad tbe Greater :Boston Brmch skted
that ~lletin of the Atomic Scientists editor Eugene Rabinow itch
had bee” its mest at a recent luncheon meet,ng.

Schfff”poin*d outhat tbe Stati,>rd cha~ter md “ew Elerke -
ley Brmcb would co-sponsor a meeting during the AAAS.AFBS
sessions in Brkeley (on Dec. 29, from, 12:00 to 2:30, Campr,s
ctieter.ia, program and spetiers to be posted). Delegate Henry
told of Washington ctipter plas for f“twe public meetings ,>”
security md H-bomb tests, and on the ,res”lts of Operation ltii-
meograph, an inspiration d Washi”gtoil area Mmkrs to firlance

tie purchase of equipment for the FAS natioml &fice (see over).
The Mobwk chaptir reported . contin,ling Y,gh level of actti?ity,
with re~lar Iunchem meetings on var i.ous topics, md sw ctiil
stidv of the civil defense value d factor. a“d ~o~ulzt ion dis,,. rs~

‘ A budget of $11770, the lar~st ;tice <9~7, Was app~ived;
as usual there was discussion but no S<)l”tion of the problem of
conducting expu”ding FAS tifairs without undue dewds on a
relatively few people in the Wash ingto,, are%.

BSUES AND The Council noted with encmragement the Ire-
RESOLUTIONS cent specific steps tward implementing tb<?

Atoms-for-Peace pro:posal mde last Dece]nhr
by President Eisenhower; namely, the tifirmative action of the
UN.@neral Assembly on the present f<)rm d the proposal, the
decision. to set up an international cotierence d scientists and
engheers next summer to explore tie tech ieal problem. in.
volved, ad specific US @fers of mterials md information,

Aftir spiritid discussion & the possible radiation haz~ds
associakd with H-bomb *sting, and a ,?eview d various political
consequences d such &sttig, the COunl:il view was ex~essed by
tie wssa~ d the followhg resol”tiox “The FAS Council urges
that the American government shall stcldy seriously the question
& the feasibiliw of a negotiated aveemnt among nations vkich

,-.wdd lead to’ the binning of furtier hyclrogen bomb tests, an,i
the possible advantages & such an agrc:ement. We further urge
tie release ti ayailable itiormt ion Co,lcer”i”g the radiation
hazards res”lti”g from hydrog,en bomb explosions so that the
Amwicaa people, as well as the pople ti other nations, may
have atificient itiormtion on which to base conclusions o“ this

> IN bHlb AbU
vital s“bje et.,,

Tbe qualifications and viewpoints, where known, d the
ho scientists rece”tfy “omimted to the AEC were reviewed,
aloW with related events, ad the Concensus recorded in a reso-
lution to the effect tbt the Council (1) supports tie nominations
of Willard F. Libby and John Von Nen~”D to the AEC; (2) rec.
ommends that FAS mmbers and &ficers privately urge Se., Ke.
fa”ver to leave partism polities O“t d the Cotiirmtion p?oceed.
ings, ad (3) urges FAS members ad tificers to privatily con.
m“nicati to Libby md Von Neummn a“y concern FAS people my
have over viewpoints atWibuted to these nominees %nd which mxy
tifect their policy actions as public servmts.

Disapproval expressed by tie Council of the political in-
“olveme”t of the AEC in the past year resulted in a directive to
the Executive COmmittie to issue a press s~temnt on this

POint, in line wi~ POlicY adO@ed by the Co.ncil (see P. 3, ~54-10)
The constructive initiative of the Stztiord chapter in

seeking amelioration d present visa p,olicies was again apparent
in proposals mde by the Stiord delegate, md led to the follow-
ing shtewnt of policy, md support by tbe Council: ‘The Council

aPPrOves the Objectives prOposed by the Stiord chapter for
action: (1) a Con~ess iOnal resolution to dtiect the State Depart-
ment to shorten the tim required for action o“ visa applications
by adding persomel ti needed, a“d (2) a cbage i“ the McCWrm-
Walter Act which would create a special group of scientists and
other professionals invited to the US by societies, universities,
etc. wbo could get temprary visas without the full procedure
now required; and the Council urges the Statiord chaptir to p“r-
sue tiese objective s.,,

Steps promoting corrective action m the passport sitia-
tion, as recommended by the Passport Committee, were accept- –
ed as explained on tbe following page,

~ A review of the current stitis of moves to establbsh
ACTIONS sounder Frsomel security policy in sensitive go”.

ernment positions led to the assertion by several
delegates that the next 2 months are highly appropriate times
for the FAS, its chapters, ad individmls to express their rec-
ommendations, both Wbli CIY a“d tti ough the “ar ious charnels,
to government dficials,

The Council agreed to the importance of test imo”y on
UN Charter revision on beha~ of FAS (by u officer or appoint-
ed mem~r) to the Special Se”ate Subcommitke on UN Chwter
Revision. Drtit testimony prepared by Joti TOI1 (Washin@on
chap~r) was discussed by the Council, md m amended version
was prepared in the light of Council comments.

Council discussion indicated dissatisfaction that the De-
partment d State does not now have in motion my intensive stidy
d the technical q“estio.s connected with weapons control ad
disarmament.

The diminishing su~ort, md consequent inadequate sttif -
i“g, of the Sbte Department Science Office, set up in 1951, was
reviewed and deplored. Comments touched “pen the co“ne ction
of this weti office with desti”etive State Dept. policy in “isas,
pssports, md liaison with foreign scientific activities.

The next .e@lz meeting of the Co””cil was set to OCC”F
in association with tie Amer. Physical Society meetings i“ New
York the end of January, An itiormal meeting d as -y dele
gates as could k assembled was also proposed for the Berkeley
AAAS meeting, Dec. 30. (Detiils will h availzble from the FAS
Washin@on Office, md given at the Dec. 29 FAS l“ncheo”, if such
a session is arranged. &m&r observers will k welcomed. )

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE I

h the present membership campaign, FAS is mailing
to a fist fiat my contain names of FAS members. E you
should receive an invitation to join the Federation, please for-

gfve US, as we dO nOt have tbe time nOr tie funds to check the
list against o“r membership. Pass the invi~tio” on to a friend.
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COUNCIL ACTS on PASSPORT PROBLEM

The Passport Committee.d the FASreported to the
Coucilin Chicago tbatfbey believe present procedures tithe
St.& Depmtment with regard to passports are not in accord
vith the principle of due process. ItapFars that tbe final deci-
sion to grant or refuse awssport still lies witb the Passport Di-
vision and is made onm=bi~ary basis. This Satiation has led
toa serions obstruction of scientific tiavel, d whichtbe Pa”ling
case is the best pblicized but by no mems the only e=mple.

Tbe source of difficulty is a very deep one. The State
Dept. maintains tbt a passport isaprivilee, not a right, of the
American citizen ad is to be gr.ntedattbe pleasure of tbe See-
retiy of State. This position stems from the pre-world w- 1
status of the passport asmendorsement from the US govern-
ment to ~uantee stie condnct, but not as a permit to tiavel.
Foreign travel witbouta passport wasattbattim per fecflypos-
sible. Nowadays, wifi very few exceptions it is illegal to leave
the US without &passport.

port ad Cooperafionof the American Civil Likrties Union in
this case to the fullest extent practicable.”

~ tithe mly judicid action bearing ontbis general
PRESSURE question, aspecid Federal Comt ruled in 1952, in

tbe Bauer case, tht a passport could not & revoked
except titer a beartig, thus tiing one step toward establishing
tbe right of an Americm citizen to a passport. AUS citizenry
k deprived of his passport only by due process of law. This was
a clearcut statement tit tiortuately it was not carried to the
Supreme Court. The Shte Dept., titer along priti ofindeci-
sion, decided not toappeti. hstead, the ruling effectively was
ignored by the use ti delaying tactics, a“d the original complain.
at, Miss buer, finally gave up tbe fight.

This situation illustrates why the Passport Division has
been able for so long to iqore legal questions. Pmsport appli-
cmts who will institite a suit and stick with it xe rare. But it
seems likely that the tidividual who stubbortiy will exbust all
possible legal resowces, including the Supreme Court, and who
will not compromise on the principle that he bs a right totrav-
el, will effect a real and Prmanent improvement in the passport
sltiatio”.

The FAS PasspOrt Committee therefore &lieves that tie
most effective activity in the passport field which ou oga”i~ ation
cm undertie at present is support of legal action on the due pro-
cess issue. Of tie cases which have come to its attention, that
of Dr. ~rtin Karen, cbemistiy professor at Washington Univer -
sity in St. Louis, seems to be the most favorable for serious lit-
i~tion. Kamen has ken seeking a passport for 5 years md is
the otiy zppffcant to have etiausted systematically dltbe proce-
dureswitiin the State Dept. itse~. Hehasu excellent lawyer
who is thoroughly acquainted with the issues involved. He is not
tiraid of publicity mdwill nothe acompromise which is
meaingless witi res~ct to the general situation. Finally, his
personal and Professional rept.tion is s“chas not toprej”dice
a court utiavorably.

PLANS FOR The Passport Committee tbere fore recommended

~ totbe Council support of the amen case on the
due process issue, andtiefollowhg resolutions

were passed:
1. ‘fThe recent record of the State Deprtment suggests

tit due process isnot being observed inprwedwes leading to
fusal or revocation of passports. Because this situation has

obstructed Va~elby Amrican scientists tea. extent wbich dam-
ages both our country and our science, the Federation of Ameri-
can Scientists has long been concerned. &r orgmization re-
@rdsas o“eof its specific objectives asetof passport proce-
dureswhichfuRflls the constitutional Parantee of due process.

“hparticulU, the Federation of Americm Scientists
will lend snpport to legal action asinst the State Departmnt, on
the due process is”e, by Dr. Martin -men. We are concerned
that the procedures followed in denying a passport to Dr. Kamen
were in violation of his constitutional rights .,>

2, ‘~The Passport Committee isinstructed to lend sup-
port tothelegal action by Dr. =men against the Stzte Dep~t.
ment and is empowered tor.ise a special fmd for appropriate
expnses. The Passport Committee isurgedto enlist the sup-

= The American Civil Li&rCles Union has already in-
BACKING dicated itsprobable willinsess tomrticipate in the

timencase hyway, ti a brief amicusc”riae. Itwill
“ot handle tbe case directxy kcause its policy requires complete
control d cases whicb it handles. h the present circumstances,
it seems that direction of the case wink most effective intbe
hands of K.men, slaWer, ~. Nathan David, who isalreadyfa-
miliar with all the dekilsmd wbowilldevok his fullefforts to
the task. It is hoped, nevertheless, tht some kind of tificialen-
dorsement from the ACLU will be obtained.

Plans to raise money for support of legal expenses Ue
underway. The specialfmd will b mdledby wmbers & tie
Passpmt Committee atthe University of Dlinois in Urbana, 111.:
G. Chew, Chairmm; E. GO1dwasser, F. LOW, =dD. pines,

BRA DBURY, CO MPTON, INGLIS Address FAS Forum

,,A TREATY TO BAN H.BOMB TESTS>, was the topic

of a stimulating Open Meeting, arranged by FAS1 Chicago Chap-
tir on Nov. 21, as the University of Chicago played hmt to ses-
sions d the Amr. Physical Society there. Formr FAS chair-
m“ David L. Hill chaired the meeting.

Spetiing to a capacity audience of sam 300 in the Univ-
ersity,s Kent Auditorium, David bglis, research physicist at
Argonne Nat. Lab., presented the tif irmtive case for banning
H-bomb tests. His position, outlined in h~s 2rtiCle in tie ~-

,tin of the Atomic Scientists (Nov., 1g54), wzs questioned by NOr-
ris E. Bradbry, director d Los Alamos ScientSic Laboratory.
Brad~ry voiced tb feeling ttit, altbougb the pmsibility of con-
trol of nuclear weapon. should be investigated, tbe tich”ical
me~tig, feasibility, and retie Of e~Orce~nt Of fie sugges~d
test ti should h clarified. He suggested that, wbe” & impli-
cations of the proposed tieaty are explored, the proposal might
k found to differ very little from present US policy on weapons
control and disarmament.

Clostig remarks came from Arthur H. Compton, former
chancellor of Washington U. md wartime bead d the Metallurgi-
cal Lab. d the ~.titti Project. Compton pokded out that the
early A-bombs were comparable to fleets of conventional timb-
ers and selectively directed at militiry tigets, whereas the na-
ture of H-bombs raises serious political problems eve” in their
tisting. He emphasized the importance of consulting our allies
in planning such tests.

+ The Chicago Chapter calls attention to an unusual h.-
manttirian opportunity. Government surplus food (FOA) bas
been made available to CARE and as . result, for one dollar,
WO 13-15 pound food packages inscribed with the donor, s name
will be delivered to needy families abroad. h WIS case, the $1
packages cannot be desiezted for spectiic families or indiy id.
“als, More than a million packages are amilable for 31 co.n-
tries. Address “CARE, ” Chicago, lllinois.

MOHAWK CHAPTER DBPERSAL CO~lTTEE activity has led
to what amounts to a wblic debate ktween Schenecttiy city ad
county off ic ials and the Mohawk Committee over the question of
disvrsal of indnstiial targets, as a means of combatting US ml-
nerability to A-at&ck. h a series d 3 open meetings btween
city md county tificials md the Commit@e, the County Chairmn
talked d ~tdrawing. blatiet” over the area with interceptor planes
from the newly enl=ged county airport; tie City Manager offered
Christian uni~ .s an altermtive solution to A-bomb problems.
h response to a resolution passed by the City Council recom-
mending repeal ti the Federti Dispersal Program, an open letter
advocating limited dispersal was prepared by the Commit&e. The
resolution md letter went to Congressmen, dficials and tbe press.

OPERATION MIMEOGRAPH

HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUR DOLLAR YET? The Wash-
ington Chapter reports tht, to date, we bve a 257. response
from the memkrship to the ZPPC.1 f or funds to buy the FAS o~-
fice a mimeograph machine and otier sorely needed equipment.
Send your contrition in the post+ ge-wid, retirn envelope nm
.- BEFORE CHRIST~S. Let, s retie it a 100% response!


